Disposable Face Masks!

Civilian Face Mask
3 ply Disposable Masks
(2 layers non-woven +1 layer melt-blown)

100 quantity - $1.50 each
250 quantity - $1.40 each
500 quantity - $1.35 each

Call for pricing on larger quantities.
(While supplies last)

Sanitizer Available!
Multiple options and sizes but supplies are limited and availability can change.

BLANK LABELING – NO CUSTOM IMPRINT AVAILABLE
Ships from California
Delivery Approximately 7-10 Work Days

3.4 ounce #HSG22 Gel – FDA Approved 75% Alcohol 120 min
10 ounce #HSG21 Gel – FDA Approved 75% Alcohol 50 min
16 ounce #HSG18 Gel – FDA Approved 70% Alcohol 24 min
33.8 ounce #HSG23 Gel – FDA Approved 75% Alcohol 15 min
1 Gallon #HSG16 Spray – FDA Approved 70% Alcohol 4 min

CONTACT ME FOR AVAILABILITY & PRICING
206-280-8277 or email peggy@lancerltd.com